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Please send contributions to be 
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Editor on 0650/4747473.

At the back of my “memories” drawer is a tiny or-
ganza dress, white with puffy little spots of red 

and blue, that used to fit a doll called Miranda. My 
great-aunt had made identical frocks, as we called 
them in those days, one for Miranda and one for me, 
on the occasion of the coronation of Princess Eliza-
beth. I wore my coronation frock with pride as I stood 
with my grandparents among the multitude of well-
wishers lining the Mall. Somehow Miranda and I 
found our way to the front—she must have been a 
very assertive young lady—so we had a clear if fleet-
ing view of the royal carriage as it passed from Buck-
ingham Palace to Westminster Abbey. We then drove 
home to watch the remainder of the proceedings on 
a small black-and-white TV that would be a source 
of great hilarity to five-year olds today. I no longer 
have the coronation teaspoon and miniature carriage 
we were given in nursery school but prized both items 
for many years. My husband John’s memories of the 
Queen go back even further: as a schoolboy in Mom-
basa, Kenya, he along with thousands of other school-
children were all set to welcome the Queen in early 
February 1952. They had been given Union Jacks to 
wave as they lined the streets near a gigantic gate in 
the form of elephant tusks, erected for the occasion. 
The day before the royal visit, King George VI died and 
the princess and her consort returned to London, leav-
ing behind some very disappointed children!

Critics of the monarchy may consider it a costly 
anachronism, but I’m glad that a majority of British 
and Commonwealth citizens do not share these views. 
Recent decades have shown that members of the Roy-
al Family can demonstrate the same human frailties 
as the rest of us and some believe this disqualifies 
them from royal privileges. I tend to think that if to-
day’s intrusive media had been around three, four or 
five hundred years ago, the very same frailties would 
have been apparent in abundance. It is difficult to pin-
point the unique appeal of the Queen that transcends 
national, ethnic and religious divides. She has led by 
faith, loyalty, determination, humility and devotion 
to service, qualities I personally find pretty cool! In a 
time when young people are so anxious to find role 
models, they have one right before them ... Judy
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God save our Gracious Queen

Over the weekend of the 10-12 
June people across the world 
will “officially” mark Queen 
Elizabeth II’s 90th birthday. 
The Queen was actually born 
on 23 April 1926, which is also 
St George’s Day, who is pa-
tron saint of England, as well 
as Shakespeare’s death. Chris-
tians have a particular reason 

to give thanks for the Queen’s life in 
one aspect and that is for the way 
she has sought to live her life as a 
Christian who occupies a public of-
fice by the right of her birth and who 
was reared in a particular Christian 
Tradition, that of the Church of Eng-
land. As one commentator writes, 
“She had greatness thrust upon her, 
and she served with great faithful-
ness, rarely putting a foot wrong.”

The Queen is the Supreme Gover-
nor of the Church of England (CofE), 
but not of the Church of Scotland. 
Prior to the break from the Church 
of Rome in 16th century Henry VIII 
(he of the multiple wives) was given 
the title of Supreme Head. A little 
later the word Head was thankfully 
replaced by the term Governor to 
counter accusations that the sover-
eign was usurping the place of the 
Lord Jesus, who is the only Head of 
the Church.

The Queen’s presence as a public 
figure shows something that has 
given me pause for thought again 
and again more recently given the 
various forms of government that 
are possible and indeed vie for al-
legiance. She shows that the form of 
government be it monarchical, pres-
idential or republican to name but 
three is dependent on the moral and 
spiritual rectitude of the persons oc-
cupying any of the public offices of 
state. For example on a recent trip to 
Slovenia I was alarmed to hear from 
one Slovene man who had lived and 
worked in Bradford most his life that 
the Communists were back in power, 
but now occupying the right wing. 
How the leopard changes its spots! 
One of the slogans I warmed to dur-
ing the recent presidential elections 
was the promise of one the candi-
dates via his poster campaign, “Ich 
werde sorgsam mit Ihrer Stimme 
umgehen” meaning “I will be careful 
how I use your vote”. 

The Coronation
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As the Supreme Governor of the CofE 
the Queen opens the first session 
of a newly elected General Synod 
of the CofE (five year term), as she 
does a newly elected parliament as 
Queen of the United Kingdom with 
Northern Ireland. She also confirms 
the appointments of Archbishops, 
Bishops and Cathedral Deans in the 
CofE. 

One of the Queen’s other cherished 
titles is Defender of the Faith (Fidei 
Defensor), which has come down to 
her from the reign of Henry VIII, who 
was granted the title by Pope Leo X 
in 1521 for opposing the Reforma-
tion, a movement that in time would 
come to influence the Church of 
England. It is assumed by historians 
that the particular tract for which 
the title was given was written by Sir 
Thomas More (1478–1535).

Since the turn of the millennium 
commentators have noticed how the 
Queen’s Christmas broadcasts have 
become more explicit about her 
Christian faith and the centrality it 
holds for her in her life. In 2014 she 
said, 

“For me, the life of Jesus Christ, the 
Prince of Peace, whose birth we 
celebrate today, is an inspiration 
and anchor in my life. A role model 
of reconciliation and forgiveness, 
he stretched out his hands in love, 
acceptance and healing. Christ’s 
example has taught me to seek 
to respect and value all people of 
whatever faith or none.”

The above mention of Jesus as the 
Prince of Peace reminds me that 
there is a peace that the world can-
not give as is evidenced every day by 

ß

Birthday stamps issued by the Royal Mail
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the atrocities humans commit and 
nations perpetrate. Jesus says that 
his gift to the disciples and those 
who follow him is peace. “Peace I 
leave with you; my peace I give to you. 
I do not give to you as the world gives. 
Do not let your hearts be troubled, and 
do not let them be afraid.” (John 14.27)

As a preacher I give thanks that 
through the Queen’s life and the 
Christmas Broadcasts she reaches a 
world-wide audience. It is estimated 
that almost eight million people in 
the UK alone watch her message 
add to those who listen to it by ra-
dio. I have done the maths. I will 
probably reach an audience of one 
quarter of a million people preach-
ing every Sunday for forty years to 
congregations of 100 plus… 

The Queen regularly attends church 
on Sundays and this continual ob-
servance of the Lord’s Day will be a 
major influence on her formation as 
a human being for after that all that 
is what she is, a mortal like you and 
me. I am reminded of the ritual that 
was enacted for the emperors of the 
Hapsburg line, and more recently for 
Otto von Habsburg, preceding entry 
into the Capuchin vault in Vienna. 
In this ritual the deceased emperors 
are stripped of all their pomp and 
titles, seeing themselves for what 
they are—utterly dependent on God. 
Only after the emperor answers the 
prior’s repeated question “Who de-
sires entry?” by giving his name and 
adding “a mortal and sinful man” 

does the prior respond by saying, 
“Then let him come in.”

When in England the Queen attends 
services in the main conducted by 
Church of England ministers. When 
she resides in Scotland she leads ser-
vices conducted by Church of Scot-
land ministers. The Church of Scot-
land embraces Reformed doctrine, 
which is mainly derived from the 
writings of the Reformer John Calvin 
(1509–1564). The Oath of Accession 
includes a promise to "maintain and 
preserve the Protestant Religion and 
Presbyterian Church Government". 

On Sunday, 12 June the people of 
Christ Church will give thanks for 
the Queen and her example as a 
Christian in the public domain at the 
10.00 service followed by a special 
reception. Please join us for the ser-
vice and the reception. The Church 
of England is regularly called upon 
to pray for the Queen. In a collect for 
the sovereign, which you will find in 
the 1662 Book of Common Prayer, 
the CofE prays that she may always 
be mindful of whose minister she is 
and who she serves:

Almighty God, whose kingdom is 
everlasting, and power infinite: have 
mercy upon the whole Church; and so 
rule the heart of thy chosen servant 
Elizabeth, our Queen and Governor, that 
she (knowing whose minister she is) may 
above all things seek thy honour and 
glory: and that we and all her subjects 
(duly considering whose authority she 

ß
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hath) may faithfully serve, honour and 
humbly obey her, in thee, and for thee, 
according to thy blessed word and 
ordinance; through Jesus Christ our 
Lord, who with thee and the Holy Ghost 
liveth and reigneth, ever one God, world 
without end. Amen. 

On the day of the Queen’s 85th 
birthday in 2011, two people 

close to the heart of Christ Church 
were honoured by the Queen at 
the Maundy Thursday service held 
at Westminister Abbey. Hyacinth 
Österlin, one of Christ Church’s 
stalwarts and long-serving church 
warden and Rosemarie Curran, the 
Chaplain’s mother and a frequent 
visitor from the parish of Hamburg, 
received their Maundy purses, to-
gether with others nominated by the 
Diocese of Europe. 

Hyacinth recalls: “As a 13-year old 
I listened to the Princess Elizabeth 
broadcast a speech from Cape Town 
on her 21st birthday in 1947 to the 
British Empire and Commonwealth.  
Jamaica was still a British Colony and 
it was de rigueur to listen. I cannot 
recall the entire speech, but her sol-
emn act of declaration to the whole 

Empire is written indelibly on my 
mind, and I can still hear her rather 
girlish voice, particularly the way in 
which she pronounced “service”. She 
talked about going forward with un-
wavering faith and made a simple, 
solemn declaration: ‘I declare before 
you all that my whole life, whether it 
be long or short, shall be devoted to 
your service and the service of our 
great imperial family to which we all 
belong...’ She asked God to help her 
make good her vow. 

She has kept her vow over her long 
life, doing her duty as she sees it, 
with dignity and grace. Since becom-
ing Queen in 1953, H.M. has missed 
only four Maundy services due to 
pregnancy and Commonwealth 
tours. Long Live The Queen!”

Rosie Curran with the Chaplain and Lucille 

Hyacinth receiving her Maundy purse
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God save the King—God save the 
Queen!

As I was born in 1941, I’m one of 
the oldies who can still remember 
singing God save our gracious King!  
Then, what excitement, when his 
daughter, Princess Elizabeth came 
to visit us in Canada, with her hus-
band Prince Philip! I think it 
might have been in October 
1951. My friends and I all 
made scrapbooks, cutting 
out lots of pictures from 
the newspapers and gluing 
them into an enormous red 
scrap book.  As my parents 
and I moved around a lot, 
that scrapbook has unfor-
tunately not survived.

I remember Princess Elizabeth 
arriving at Fort William Air-
port one evening. My father, 
as head of the Royal Canadian 
Navy (Reserve), had the hon-
our of welcoming the Princess 
to Lakehead, now known as 
Thunder Bay.

Years later in 1969 the Queen 
came to Vienna. Along with 

many others, I waited outside the 
Hotel Imperial on the Ring to greet 
her. Then the thrill of being invited 
to the Reception held in the Konzer-
thaus, where we British and Com-
monwealth people had been invited. 
The Queen and Prince Philip walked 
slowly by and even spoke to some 
people—but not to me.

On 10 October 1951, arriving in 
Ottawa for the first engagement, were 
greeted by the Mayor of Ottawa, Dr. 
Charlotte Whitton, at the Landsdowne 
Park Stadium.

The then Princess Elizabeth was 
at the helm of the Royal Train for 
20 minutes on a drive from the 
Pacific coast to Edmonton

Royal Visit to Canada 1951
by
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by M
ike Stevens

“The Audience” is an award-
winning play in London and 

New York, featuring Helen Mirren 
as Queen Elizabeth II in her weekly 
meetings with every British prime 
minister since Winston Churchill. It 
makes for a great evening of theatre. 
One comes away from it refreshed 
in celebration of the faith-filled 
achievement her reign represents.  

No one else can claim to have talked 
confidentially with the heads of Gov-
ernment of the United Kingdom for 
over sixty years and met virtually all 
the respectable (and many less than 
respectable) world leaders during 
that time. Like the playwright Peter 
Morgan, we can only guess what 
reminiscences and advice she actu-
ally shares with leaders of the UK 
and of the fifteen Commonwealth 
countries of which she is also the 
monarch, but she must be a font of 
knowledge to them all—and, as far 
as we know, never has she betrayed 
a confidence.

Her position in the world is both ex-
traordinary and unique. In her time 
on the throne, the British Empire has 
transformed itself into a Common-
wealth of 53 independent nations in 
voluntary association with one an-
other. Member states have no legal 
obligation to one another. Instead, 
they are united by language, his-
tory, culture and their shared values 
of democracy, human rights, and the 
rule of law. They add up to almost a 
third of the population of our planet. 
And Elizabeth II holds this associa-

tion together as Head of the Com-
monwealth. She is, of course, also 
Supreme Governor of the Church 
of England. The Church of England 
is favoured by the firmness of her 
Christian faith and her supportive 
interest in the work of the church. 

Above all, her steadfast devotion to 
duty in an age of inconstancy makes 
her a remarkable and venerable fig-
ure as she completes her ninth dec-
ade. As an American, I am not com-
manded by any political allegiance 
to the institutions that she heads but 
do admire her and wish to applaud 
her for her example of faithful exe-
cution of her responsibilities during 
such a long life. I leave it to others 
to argue about the intrinsic worth of 
the monarchy (as a Yank, I know it’s 
really none of my business!) but ap-
preciate how this woman has played 
to perfection the part to which fate 
assigned her from an early age. May 
God give her the strength to contin-
ue performing her role on the world 
stage for years to come!

1776 notwithstanding ...

T
he Q

ueen and her fam
ily at Balm

oral w
ith 
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This year’s annual retreat at 
Göttweig focused on a number 

of Biblical unsung heros whose 
contribution to the history of 
Christianity was as crucial as it 
was understated. Ananias, Andrew, 
Matthias, Priscilla and Aquila and 
Tabitha may be familiar names, but 
most of us would have been hard 
put to describe their specific place in 
the New Testament. All that was to 
change in the space of one weekend.

Drawing on the rich experience ac-
quired during his 40 year ministry, 
Bishop Martin Wharton, our retreat 
leader, described some of his own 
favourite second fiddlers, starting 
with one member of a symphony 
orchestra who remained motion-
less—and seemingly instrument-
less—throughout the performance, 
until during the last few bars, she 
reached for a triangle and produced 
four short notes. While her contribu-
tion was minimal in terms of length it 
was an integral and indeed essential 
part of piece, the absence of which 
would have marred the entire per-
formance. Other examples followed: 
Elsie, a kindly elderly woman who 
guided an illiterate man to the Gos-
pel, to literacy and a role in the life of 
the Church; Bill, who after the Sun-
day service would quietly and incon-
spicuously hand Martin a list of the 
sick and needy who could do with a 
visit; Linda and Peter, a young pair 
of Father Christmases who brought 
generous gifts to poor children in 
another parish and built a bridge 
between two very different commu-

nities; and Peggy, a sharp-tongued, 
larger-than-life  cleaning lady who 
dispensed knitted garments, com-
passion and human warmth to any-
one in need.

Bishop Martin, we learned as we 
sat in a shady corner of the Abbey’s 
garden on an unseasonably warm 
Saturday afternoon, was himself no 
second fiddle since it soon became 
apparent that God had sought out, 
and found in Bishop Martin, a skilled 
conductor who would lead, form and 
inspire an orchestra that spun the 
length of England.

Unaware of his calling, Martin grew 
up in the north of England and when 
he left school he followed his grand-
father’s and father’s footsteps to 
work in a shipyard before switching 
to banking. He was a regular church 
goer and did not take too seriously 
his vicar’s repeated suggestions that 

Christ Church Retreat 2016

Bishop Martin Wharton
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he should be ordained himself. In an 
effort to put a stop to the pressure 
once and for all, he agreed to take 
part in a weekend for people con-
sidering ordination. Probably to his 
own surprise, but obviously not the 
vicar’s, he was accepted during a 
selection conference. He went to the 
University of Durham to read eco-
nomics and politics, followed by a 
degree in theology at Oxford. He was 
ordained in 1972. The reaction of his 
parents was concealed pride tinged 
with a dose of apprehension.

His first posting as a deacon was to 
a rough parish in the Birmingham 
area where he moved with his young 
wife, Marlene, a librarian whom he 
had met at the age of 18 and married 
some eight years later once they 
could afford a home of their own. 
Their new district was slated for 
what is euphemistically known as 
“regeneration” and which involved 
the destruction of all but two of the 
original buildings: the church and the 
library. Martin and Marlene spent 
a number of happy yet challenging 
years in Birmingham. Most members 

of the congregation were desperately 
poor and welcomed the rich social 
life of the church: bingo for the over- 
sixties on Tuesday, football for the 
lads, a get-together and raffle at the 
George & Dragon on Thursdays and 
occasional outings for the elderly to 
Weston-super-Mare. 

Martin’s work included hospital 
and prison visits but despite a full 
schedule he still found time to play 
football himself and follow the local 
football team.

His next posting took him down 
south to Croydon, just outside 
London, where the church had two 
organs, a cathedral-quality choir and 
a level of affluence not encountered 
during his Birmingham posting. 
Nevertheless, the parish had its 
share of homeless people and after 
a man was found dead on a park 
bench during one particularly severe 
winter, Martin introduced a night 
watch programme to provide soup 
and sandwiches to the homeless. He 
met no response on the part of the 
police, social services or council who 

... Not least in the Kingdom

Bishop Martin Wharton, Revd. Tania Witter and Christine Kohlmann

ß
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chose to deny rather than address 
the problem. Martin is saddened by 
the fact that 40 years later, the Night 
Watch charity is still active, providing 
shelter and accommodation as well 
as nourishment. We, on the other 
hand, can thank God for Martin’s 
determination and initiative. His 
legacy continues to bring comfort to 
Croydon’s homeless population.

His next move was to Ripon College 
Cuddesdon, just outside Oxford, 
where he spent six happy years 
on the theological college staff and 
attached to the parish church. 

His subsequent assignment to 
Bradford in the north of England 
in 1983 involved the training of lay 
people for lay ministries as well as 
the continued education of clergy. 
It was a busy time, where teaching 
commitments took Martin away from 
home at weekends, leaving Marlene 
to do the cricket run. He nevertheless 
squeezed in time to follow the 
activities of Bradford City Football 
Club and play cricket with his sons.  

A brown envelope arriving in the 
post one day was deemed to be a bill 
and placed at the bottom of the pile 
of letters. When Martin eventually 
opened it he found he had been 
offered an appointment as Bishop 
of Kingston-upon-Thames, in the 
north of Surrey. He was given 48 
hours to discuss it with his wife and 
make a decision. The contrast with 
Bradford was again striking and it is 
testimony to Martin’s flexibility and 
determination that he was again able 
to adjust both to new duties and a 
new constituency. Five years later 
saw his appointment to the other end 
of England as Bishop of Newcastle, a 
post that also gave him a seat in the 
House of Lords. 

As was the case with his earlier 
assignments, Martin found joy and 
happiness during his 16 years in 
Newcastle. His diocese extended to 
the Scottish border where admittedly 
there were more sheep than people. 
Martin’s only gripe was the quality 
of the local football team and the 
money he paid for a season ticket at 
St. James’ Park!

Over the years, Martin came to realise 
that the Church of England can only 
grow if parishes are committed to 
serving the entire community and 
not simply active congregations. 
If a church is seen to be serving all 
people, rather than simply looking 
after their own, people will respond. 
A generous, engaged and outward-
looking church that includes 
programmes and activities for 
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children and young people will be a 
flourishing church.

Martin himself never charted his own 
future and was prepared to follow 
whatever path life had in store for 
him. Since his official retirement he 
has travelled widely for the Church of 
England: to Sweden for the ordination 
of a Lutheran bishop; to Armenia for 
the blessing of holy oils; to Chennai 
(Madras) to plan a conference of 
140 Anglican universities worldwide 
and to Maryland, USA to talk at a 
diocesan convention. A busy life 

indeed for a retiree, husband, father 
and grandfather! 

His thoughtful leadership and 
guidance, his rich and varied 
experience, quiet humour and 
profound knowledge led to a lively, 
well-structured and enriching retreat 
that will give us pause for thought in 
the days, months and years to come. 
We welcomed his and Marlene’s 
presence among us and look forward 
to meeting them again at Christ 
Church whenever life brings them to 
Vienna. 

Our retreat at Stift Göttweig: learning, praying and exploring



Bishop Martin, in his gentle, understated way, en-
couraged us to take a fresh view of relationships 
in our community, quietly subverting conventional 
wisdom and illuminating Christ’s radical inversion 
of the first and the last.            Sally

Joyful anticipations fulfilled! Sur-
prised by the opening of the stories 
of biblical figures and feeling the ex-
citement of discovery. Learning that 
contributions no matter how small 
or insignificant, all build up the Body 
of the Church.                                    Claire

Renewal, peace, tranquillity and fellowship 
all add up to the experience of the retreat!  
        Melinda

Bishop Wharton cast a well-deserved 
spotlight on the faithfulness and contri-
bution that those who don’t often get the 
spotlight make to the corporate life of 
the church—something for all of us to be 
ever mindful of, wherever the light may 
be shining.               Mike

The retreat was exciting and informative. 
It is good to know that “least” is also 
very important. Hallelujah!      Dorothy

I loved the way the Prior of Göttweig 
shook us all by the hand at the end of 
Vespers in the monastery church—
such a warm welcome!After the re-
treat, I will look for and really value 
the people who do “small” jobs for the 
sake of the Kingdom of God.  Tania

A time of relaxation and reflection.  Derek

A spiritual learning exchange—a time 
to listen and a time to talk in a beautiful 
environment.             Jennifer

A wonderfully refreshing and stimulating 
retreat; thank you, Bishop Martin.      Wendy

Year after year the retreat turns out to 
be a opportunity to slow down in busy 
times, to reflect, to focus what’s essen-
tial. Moreover Martin managed to show 
us the importance of all of us all, play-
ing very different instruments in God’s 
orchestra.           Claus M.

God may choose to work in silence and 
obscurity. (Unsigned!)



Insights from Bishop 
Martin on the value of 
our contribution to God’s 
community—its small-
ness should never be un-
derrated.    Andrew

Birdsong and bells.   Belinda

Beware of brown envelopes! Claus V.

This retreat was interesting in that 
we had time to share our personal 
interpretation of the Bible verses 
we read aloud. We were also able 
to share the connections we each 
make between the Old and the New 
Testaments in the Bible.       Susan

   

The retreat emphasised how 
contributions, great or small, 
like instruments in an orches-
tra, play in creating harmony 
in the community. Hyacinth

Father of all! Please let me be a 
good triangle and let me sound at 
the perfect time!       Maria Cristina

It has been said that one should “make 
friends among the Psalms”. Well, we have 
now made friends with some of the less 
prominent cast members of the New Testa-
ment as well.       Philip

I am very grateful to Bishop 
Martin for all his messages dur-
ing the retreat, especially the lit-
tle triangle and its importance 
in our daily life.       Rose

As every year, I was really grateful for the 
company of friendly, caring and supportive 
people. And again, I learned a lot and enjoyed 
the academic challenges.            Karin

The retreat was a veritable spiritual 
shower. My only regret was that it 
had to end ...          Judy

No matter how little we think we’re contributing, it is important 
to contribute. No matter who we are and where we come from, 
there is always something we can contribute to the community. 
We are working hard at Christ Church and achieving lots; all the 
same, there are still “little things” we need to be aware of and 
involve ourselves in.      Morkor



Third Sunday after Trinity

Fourth Sunday after Trinity

Fifth Sunday after Trinity

08.00 Holy Communion (BCP)
10.00 Sung Eucharist
 Kids’ Church
18.00 Six O’Clock service with laying on of hands

08.00 Holy Communion (BCP)
10.00 Sung Eucharist
 Kids’ Church
18.00 Six O’Clock service

08.00 Holy Communion (BCP)
10.00 Sung Eucharist: Commemoration of the  
 Queen’s 90th Birthday
 Kids’ Church
18.00 Six O’Clock service with Swedish 
 Lutheran Choir

08.30 Morning Prayer

19.00 Soundings

08.30 Morning Prayer

08.30 Morning Prayer

19.00 Soundings

08.30 Morning Prayer

19.00 Soundings
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Second Sunday after Trinity
5

08.00 Holy Communion (BCP)
10.00 Family Eucharist
 Family Picnic
18.00 Evensong

Sunday
Pentacost 2016
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28 29 30
09.30 Holy Communion

18.30 Church Council
 Meeting

09.30 Holy Communion

09.30 Holy Communion

09.30 Holy Communion 09.00 Men’s
 Breakfast

10.00 Summer
 Bazaar at the
 British Embassy

09.30 Holy Communion

24 25

Wednesday
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18171615
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Thursday Friday Saturday

10.00 Toddler Group

18.30 Reading Group
19.00 Choir Practice

10.00 Toddler Group

19.00 Choir Practice

10.00 Toddler Group

19.00 Choir Practice

10.00 Toddler Group

19.00 Choir Practice

19.00 Ministry 
 Committee 
 Meeting

16.00 Memorial 
 Service for Eva  
 Ebner

10.00 Toddler Group

19.00 Choir Practice

St. Barnabas

Lange Nacht
der Kirchen

19.00 Concert Royal 
 Holloway 
 Founders’ Choir

12.00 March for Jesus,
 Heldenplatz



Wednesday

Seventh Sunday after Trinity

Sixth Sunday after Trinity
St. Thomas the Apostle

Eighth Sunday after Trinity

Ninth Sunday after Trinity

Tenth Sunday after Trinity

08.00 Holy Communion (BCP)
10.00 Sung Eucharist

08.00 Holy Communion (BCP)
10.00 Sung Eucharist 

08.00 Holy Communion (BCP)
10.00 Sung Eucharist

08.00 Holy Communion (BCP)
10.00 Sung Eucharist

08.00 Holy Communion (BCP)
10.00 Sung Eucharist. Celebrant: Revd. Mike  
 Waltner

17

24

31
08.30 Morning Prayer

July 2016
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26

19

5
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Monday TuesdaySunday

08.30 Morning Prayer

08.30 Morning Prayer

08.30 Morning Prayer

08.30 Morning Prayer



09.30 Holy Communion

09.30 Holy Communion

19.00 Prayer Ministry
18.30 Taizé Worship

Christ Church team at ‘s 
Haeferl

 Ordination: Revds  
 Mike Waltner and 
 11.00 Ros Wilkinson by  
 Bishop Robert  
 Innes

09.30 Holy Communion

09.30 Holy Communion

22

292827 30

23

Wednesday
1 2

98

16151413

20 21

Thursday Friday Saturday

08.30 Morning Prayer

31

5 6 7

08.30 Morning Prayer

“Come away by yourselves to a desolate place and rest a while” 
Mark 6:30-32
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This year it is our privilege to host an ordination at Christ Church. At the service 
on Saturday 2 July the Revds Rosamund Wilkinson (The Church of the Resur-
rection, Istanbul) and Mike Waltner will be ordained priests. This promises to 
be a special day in the life of our church. Many will be reminded of Sally Wells’ 
ordination at Christ Church, as well as more recently the Revd Dr John Barker’s 
ordination by Bishop David Hamid. On Sunday, 3 July (St Thomas’ Day) Mike 
will celebrate the Eucharist for the first time. The preacher on that occasion will 
be the Dean of Erie Cathedral, Pennsylvania, the Very Revd Dr. John P. Downey.

7, 21 and 28 June: Parables and Botany  
Many of Jesus’ parables use plants as analogies that within the farming so-
ciety of ancient Israel, must have been powerful vehicles for Jesus’ message. 
But outside this context, the meaning has often remained hidden, leading to 
sometimes even funny errors. In three sessions on mustard, figs, and wheat, Dr. 
Claus Vogl will use botanical knowledge to try to uncover the original meaning 
and also talk about science and faith (see also p 26).

At the Six O’clock Service on 19 June there will be an opportunity to receive 
the ministry of the laying on of hands. In the introduction to the volume Who-
lenss and Healing of Common Worship we read, “Healing, reconciliation and 
restoration are integral to the good news of Jesus Christ. For this reason prayer 
for individuals, focused through laying on of hands or anointing with oil, has a 
proper place within the public prayer of the Church. God's gracious activity of 
healing is to be seen both as part of the proclaiming of the good news and as 
an outworking of the presence of the Spirit in the life of the Church.”

The next meeting of the men’s breakfast is on Saturday, 4 June at 9.00. Dave 
Hall will speak on inter-faith dialogue by introducing us to the writings of Bede 
Griffiths OSB (1906-1993), who during his lifetime became a leading thinker in 
the development of the dialogue between Christianity and Hinduism.

On Thursday, 9 June at 18.30 we the Reading Group will meet to discuss A 
Whole Life (Ein ganzes Leben, 2015) by the Austrian author Robert Seethaler. 
Eileen Battersby of the Irish Times writes, “No praise is too high for A Whole 
Life. Its daunting beauty lingers. This is a profound, wise and humane novel 
that no reader will forget.”
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Sunday, 5th June 2016 from 12.00 – 15.00 (or until the final whistle blows!)
After a seven year break, the end of year picnic will be swinging back to life. 
As in the “olden days” we will gather in the Prater just behind the skateboard 
park (corner of Rustenshacherallee and Hauptallee). Bring a packed lunch or 
snacks to share. There is a small playground for the younger crowd and a good 
games space for everyone. You can take the S-Bahn to Praterstern and walk up 
Hauptallee or the 4A bus from Am Modenapark to the end station and walk up 
Rustenshacherallee. The #1 Tram also stops in the Prater. 

In case of rain we will eat our snacks in the church centre and plan to try again 
in 2017! Please contact Lucille Curran for any more details.

At the 10.00 service on Sunday, 12 June, we will be giving thanks for the life of 
Queen Elizabeth II and her faith on the joyful occasion of her 90th birthday. 
All are welcome to attend the service and join in the reception afterwards. In 
honour of the event, ladies may wish  to wear a hat. Gentleman may feel it ap-
propriate to wear slightly more formal attire than on regular Sundays. 

The British Embassy staff are holding a bazaar and jumble sale (second-hand) 
in the Embassy clubroom and its terrace on Saturday, 4 June between 10.00 
and 14.00. Members and friends of Christ Church have been invited to attend. 
Christ Church will be present at the bazaar with a few stalls.

S’Häferl is a soup kitchen with a difference that we support. The next date for 
the Christ Church team is Saturday, 9 July. Contact Alexander Rösch (a.roesch@
gmx.at)  if you want to get involved.

The next issue of Crossways will focus on the theme “Vocation”. If you have 
something to say on the subject, your contribution would be appreciated. 

A Sunday morning Bible Study meets in the crypt at 9.15. Enquirers are always 
welcome—no obligation. Please contact Claus Vogl for further information. 
There is also a Thursday morning Bible study group at 9.30. It resumes on 14 
April. Please contact Alexandra Schmidt for further details.
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Who’s Who in Christ Church??

Mystery 
person 
no. 1

It is nice to see familiar faces in church, week after week, but even 
nicer to get to know them! This issue introduces two members of 
the congregation to readers, and in line with previous practice, it 
is up to reader to try to recognise them from a brief biography. 

Austrian blood flows through the Aussie veins of our first Mystery Person. 
Her great-grandfather, a farmer’s son from Lower Austria who showed early 
academic promise, was educated as a choirboy at Stift Goettweig and even-
tually became an eminent mathematician and physicist. His own son mar-
ried an Irish doctor, who practised in Vienna throughout the Second World 
War, treating all those in need regardless of religion or ethnicity. This saved 
her husband from a firing squad at the end of the war, when a commanding 
officer recognised him as the husband of the doctor who had successfully 
treated his wife. After the war, the family moved to Australia where a genera-
tion later our mystery person was born. 

Fate brought her to Vienna in 1996 when her husband was offered a job 
at the International Atomic Energy Agency as a nuclear physicist. The 
young couple and their two sons enjoyed a four-year stay in Vienna, al-
though they were not to discover Christ Church until many years later. Born 
and raised as an Anglican, and married in an Anglican church, our mys-
tery lady was befriended shortly after her arrival in Vienna by a Methodist 
who encouraged her to join that church. A sense of loyalty prevented her 

from making the switch although she secretly believed that the Angli-
can church would have been a better fit. Her husband was raised as 
a Roman Catholic, but followed his wife into the Church of England.

Twelve years and two children later, the couple returned to Vienna where 
the husband was offered a senior post at the IAEA, leaving their two 
elder sons behind to continue their university studies in Australia. This 
time, there was nothing to deter them from joining Christ Church where 
both the parents and children have become closely intertwined with 
the community at large. It is a credit to their parents that both their 
younger children want to play an active role in the life of the church 
where their son has joined the team of servers. Our mystery lady hosts 

a Bible reading group in her home and in addition to her busy role as a wife 
and mother, finds time to pursue her passion for quilting, embroidery and 
needlework and also manages to find time for gardening. She has a strong 
interest in art and art history and embraces everything that Austria has to 
offer with her trademark exuberance and enthusiasm. This year she was 
happy to attend for the first time the Christ Church retreat where her ener-
getic presence and lively contribution to our discussions was very welcome. 
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Who’s Who in Christ Church? ?

Mystery 
person 
no. 2
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Although raised as an Anglican, it was the pain of losing a much loved 
husband that brought mystery person no. 2 to Christ Church on a regular 
basis. She was born in a tiny RAF hospital in Iraq, where her father was 
posted as a banker. The family moved successively to Sudan and then East 
Africa, where she attended school in Tanzania and Kenya. At the age of nine 
she was sent to boarding school in England, first in Sussex then Kent. She 
and her younger brother went home for most holidays, although they had a 
wonderful aunt in England whom they visited frequently. Her parents con-
tinued to move, first to Bahrain and then to Germany. As the oldest sibling 
of four, she enjoyed teaching her little sisters to read and not surprisingly 
decided to go into teaching when she left school. Training as a teacher, she 
faced a cultural shock when assigned to schools in  deprived areas of London 
for her teaching practices. Her first husband was in the civil service with 
postings abroad, so our mystery woman found herself once again in 
Germany where she taught at a British military school for three years. 
After a time back in London, she was offered a leadership post at an-
other British military school near Hanover, a move that sadly heralded 
the end of her marriage.

While in Germany she met Edward who was a major, soon to become a 
Lt. Col, in the British Army and they returned to England to marry and 
set up home in the village of Newton-Toney in Wiltshire. She continued 
to move up the teaching ladder, becoming head teacher at a local village 
school. Then when Edward retired from the military, the couple decided 
to move abroad for a year or two. A posting as Vice-Principal of the Elemen-
tary School at Bangkok Patana, the British International School in Bangkok, 
enabled the couple to explore South-East Asia, New Zealand and Australia. 
During that time she completed her master’s in education from the Uni-
versity of Bath. The couple moved to Vienna in 2010 when she was offered 
the post of Elementary Principal at Danube International School. Edward’s 
health was sadly deteriorating and impaired mobility and repetitive infec-
tions involved numerous hospital stays. He died in March 2014. Our mystery 
person is grateful to the Revd. Aileen Hackl for her support during that dark 
time in her life and for helping to organise his cremation. The warmth and 
encouragement she found at Christ Church have led her to be an engaged 
member of the congregation. She particularly appreciates the structure, reas-
surance and familiarity of the Anglican service.

After 40 years’ teaching, she has decided to retire and return to England in 
July. We have no doubt she will continue to be the active person she is and 
aside from golf, tennis and gardening, will continue her teaching in one ca-
pacity or another. We will miss here at Christ Church and hopes she visits 
often. We wish her God’s blessing in her future life. 
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Piercing the Cloud of Unknowing
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Lift up your heart to God with hum-
ble love: and mean God himself, and 
not what you get out of him.

[On God’s prior working]: In a word, 
let this thing deal with you, and lead 
you as it will. Be the tree: let it be 
the carpenter. Be the house, and 
let it be the householder who lives 
there. It is enough that you should 
feel moved lovingly by you know not 
what, and that in this inward urge 
you have no real thought for any-
thing less than God, and that your 
desire is steadily and simply turned 
towards him.

Afew literati in the USA, 
the really big names, 

were asked many years ago 
for their personal lists of all-
time best books. If memory 
serves, all but one of the titles 
were familiar. The exception 
was something called The 
Cloud of Unknowing, which 
appeared near the bottom of 
two or three lists. What was 
this and where could I find 
out about it? Back then there 
were no search engines, and 
indeed no Web to search. 
Eventually it transpired that 

I had stumbled on a 14th century 
classic of English mysticism, author 
unknown. And that the first mystery 
led straight to a second one: the via 
negativa.

One way to approach the via nega-
tiva is to see it in parallel with the 
road that historically was largely 
preferred in Western Christendom, 
duly called the via positiva. It de-
scribes God as revealed in Scripture 
and nature, doing so in humanly 
familiar terms raised to an infinite 
power: “He is love, light, life, maj-
esty, mystery and everything else 
that can be given a positive content” 
(Clifton Wolters in his introduction 
to the Penguin edition of The Cloud).  

Set against this background, the via 
negativa may seem like an exercise 

in destructive analysis. The author 
of The Cloud begins not with who or 
what God is “but only that He is”.        

But now you will ask me, “How am I to 
think of God himself, and what is he?” 
and I cannot answer you except to say 
“I do not know!” For with this ques-
tion you have brought me into the same 
darkness, the same cloud of unknowing 
where I want you to be!  For though we 
through the grace of God can know fully 
about all other matters, and think about 
them – yes, even the very works of God 
himself – yet of God himself can no man 
think. Therefore I will leave on one side 
everything I can think, and choose for 
my love the thing which I cannot think! 
Why? Because he may well be loved, but 
not thought. By love he can be caught 
and held, but by thinking never. There-
fore, though it may be good sometimes to 
think about God’s kindness and worth, 
and though it may be enlightening too, 
and a part of contemplation, yet in the 
work now before us it must be put down 
and covered with a cloud of forgetting. 
And you are to step over it resolutely 
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and eagerly, with a devout and kindling 
love, and try to penetrate that darkness 
above you. Strike that thick cloud of un-
knowing with the sharp dart of longing 
love, and on no account whatever think 
of giving up.  

Can the two ways meet? As unlikely 
as it may seem, the roll-call of af-
firmative votes goes back as far as 
Thomas Aquinas, the prince of scho-
lasticism and systematic theology. 
His regard for the mystical writer Di-
onysius—the main source on which 
the Cloud draws—is reflected in his 
abundant quotations. Wolters and 
other commentators who do not go 
as far as a synthesis of the two ways 
suggest that they are complementa-
ry, each with its own insights.

In The Case for God, Karen Arm-
strong notes a contemporary redis-
covery of the via negativa, which is 
part of a mystical tradition that has 
been traced back as far as Augustine. 
While the way is “negative in name 
only” (Wolters), it is clearly no light 
undertaking. What is its end?  The 
author of the Cloud of Unknowing 
puts his answer right after the title:  
“in the which a soul is oned   with 
God”. This might call to mind an im-

Be quite sure that you will never 
have the unclouded vision of God 
here in this life. But you may have 
the awareness of him by his grace. 
So lift up your love to that cloud. Or, 
more accurately, let God draw your 
love up to that cloud. And strive by 
his grace to forget all else.

age used by Paul in the first letter to 
the Corinthians:  “For now we see 
through a glass, darkly; but then face 
to face.”

You will ask me, perhaps, how you 
are to control yourself with due 
care in the matter of food and drink 
and sleep and so on. My answer is 
brief: “Take what comes!”  I would 
rather acquire a right discretion in 
these matters by such indifference, 
than by giving them my close at-
tention, and weighing carefully all 
their pros and cons. Let men say 
what they will: experience teaches. 
Therefore lift your heart up with this 
blind upsurge of love, and consider 
now “sin” and now “God”. You lack 
God: you know all about sin. Good 
God help you now, for it is now that 
you have need of him.

So I beg you to incline with all ea-
gerness to this lowly movement of 
love which is in your heart, and to 
follow it. It is nothing other than a 
good will in harmony with God. To 
all other forms of sweetness or con-
solation, however pleasant or holy, 
we should show a sort of indiffer-
ence. If they come, welcome them; 
but do not depend on them; you 
may even be tempted to love God 
for the sake of having them. I am 
quite sure that the man who, as far 
as is possible in this life, has this 
perfect will is as happy and glad not 
to have consolations and sweetness 
as to have them, if God’s will is so.
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Many parables of Jesus have 
agricultural and biological 

themes. Considering that the eco-
nomic base of first century Pales-
tine society was agriculture, this is 
not surprising. Jesus’ listeners will 
have understood analogies taken 
from their life immediately. Most of 
us are city dwellers and have never 
lived in a Mediterranean country. So 
many analogies are now lost on us. 
Hence, I volunteered to lead three 
Soundings sessions on parables 
and botany in June, where I will try 
to reconstruct the meanings of par-
ables involving the mustard plant, 
the fig tree and wheat. Yeast also 
figures prominently in Jesus’ para-
bles, however is not the topic of my 
Soundings sessions. So I made it 
the topic of this short article. 

Jesus compares the heavenly king-
dom to leaven that a woman mixes 
in flour until all of it is leavened (Mt 
13.33; Lk 13.20-21). Yeast is a mi-
crobe, too small for humans to see 
with the naked eye. Yeast grows 
quickly, consuming starch or sugar 
and producing carbon dioxide, a gas 
that forms bubbles and leavens the 

Yeast and the Bible

dough. In analogy to this process, 
the kingdom of heaven also grows 
and causes changes in society and 
individuals. Later Jesus warns the 
disciples of the leaven of the Phari-
sees and Sadducees. Initially mis-
understanding Jesus, the disciples 
eventually realize that Jesus was 
not telling them to guard against 
the yeast used in bread, but against 
the teaching of the Pharisees and 
Sadducees (Mt 16, 5-12, NIV). It 
is thus quite likely that, with the 
comparison to yeast, Jesus referred 
to his own teaching ministry that 
stood in contrast to the Pharisees’ 
and the Sadducees’ teachings.

Bakers yeast leavens not only 
dough, but also grape juice. Initially 
other microbes start the alcoholic 
fermentation of when the grapes 
are crushed, but once the alcohol 
level rises, the other microbes die 
and only bakers yeast remains to 
continue the process. Thus yeast is 
part of our Eucharistic feast. 

The connection between yeast and 
alcoholic fermentation was dis-
covered in the 19th century by the 
French scientist Louis Pasteur. One 
may argue that modern science has 
removed much of the mysteries of 
life. But I have always been touched 
when I baked bread. It is actually 
quite easy: mix half a kilo of flour, 
water, half a tablespoon of salt and 
bakers yeast; knead; let the dough 
rise; knead again; form a loaf; and 
bake in the oven. Guten Appetit!by
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AMarch for Jesus is taking place 
in Vienna on Saturday, 18th 

June 2016.

The March for Jesus is an event at-
tended by thousands of Christians 
from all over Austria to witness to 
our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. 
In 2014, 12,000 people, young and 
not so young, marched for Jesus 
around Vienna’s Ringstrasse.

On 18 June, participants will meet 
at 12.00 noon to set off from Vi-
enna’s Heldenplatz at 12.30 p.m. 
The walk is followed by a “Fest am 
Heldenplatz” at 15.30 and by wor-
ship from 19.30 to 21.00.

June events in Vienna

A group of us from Christ Church 
will be meeting at Heldenplatz at 
12.00 in front of the steps of the 
National Library and would be hap-
py to welcome anyone wishing to 
join us.

The Revd Dr Christian Hofreiter 
writes, “For our family the last 
March for Jesus was one of our 
favourite days of the year! To join 
the thousands of joyful, colourful, 
singing and praying Jesus-followers 
making their way around the Ring-
straße was a tonic for our faith and 
boosted our love for our country.” 

For more information, please con-
tact Andrew Rooke (phone 0664 
9490293).

On Friday, 10 June we will be 
opening the doors wide to 

welcome visitors as we participate 
once again in the city wide Lange 
Nacht der Kirchen. The theme this 
year is “Its gates will never be shut 
by day—and there will be no night 
there. (Rev 21.25)” With this in mind 
we will be presenting a meditation 
of music and readings entitled “The 
New Jerusalem”. As this year’s 
LNdK falls on the weekend of the 
Queen’s 90th birthday celebrations, 
the questions and answer session 
will centre on the Queen’s faith and 
her years of service to the Church 
of England and the wider Anglican 
Communion. Last year’s high point 
was the late night gospel session 

with Carole Aston—not to be missed! 
Closer to the time we will be looking 
for volunteers for the welcoming 
team and asking for assistance with 
refreshments. Last year’s event was a 
great success and we look forward to 
meeting friends old and new on this 
very special evening. If you would 
like to know more about this event 
please speak to Melinda or Lucille. 
This is a splendid opportunity to 
invite family and friends to visit 
the church as you make your way 
around the city enjoying what is on 
offer. For more details see the last 
issue of Crossways (no. 89).
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On 24 January 2016, Spencer Paul Eaton

On 17 April 2016, Peter Alfred Ulrich Lucas-Gangl

Funeral of Frederick George Smith on 18 March 2016 
at the Zentralfriedhof, Simmering

From the Church Registers

A Londoner, Fred Smith arrived in Vienna in 1940. 
He married his Austrian wife, Margarethe at Christ 
Church in 1946 and soon after accepted the position 
of verger, where his duties included keeping the 
boilers stoked and catering to the needs of a 
succession of chaplains! Crossways No. 5 (June 
2006) includes a lively, frank interview with Fred, 
that can be read at the Christ Church website. 

Jennifer McLaughlinBelinda Leslie

Solution to Who’s Who on p.22
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Dates for your Diary

June 1 (Weds) 19.00 Ministry Committee meeting

June 3 (Fri) 16.00  Memorial service for Eva Ebner

June 4 (Sat) 09.00 Men’s breakfast

10.00- Summer bazaar at the British Embassy 
14.00

June 5 (Sun) 10.00 Family Eucharist followed by family picnic

18.00 Evensong

June 7 (Tues) 19.00 Soundings: Claus Vogl, first of three sessions on  
parables and botany (also 21 and 28 June)

June 9 (Thurs) 18.30 Reading group: A whole life/Ein ganzes Leben 
by Robert Seethaler

June 10 (Fri) 18.00 Lange Nacht der Kirchen

June 12 (Sun) 10.00 Commemoration of the Queen’s 90th birthday

18.00 Six o’clock service with the Swedish Lutheran  
Choir

June 17 (Fri) 19.00 Concert Royal Holloway Founders’ Choir

June 18 (Sat) 12.00 March for Jesus, Heldenplatz

June 19 (Sun) 18.00 Six o’clock service with the laying on of hands

June 29 (Weds) 18.30 Church Council meeting

July 2 (Sat) 11.00 Ordination of Revds Mike Waltner and Ros 
Wilkinson at Christ Church/Bishop Robert Innes

July 3 (Sun) 10.00 The Revd Mike Waltner’s first celebration of the  
Eucharist as celebrant, guest preacher

July 6 (Weds) 19.00 Prayer Ministry

July 8 (Fri) 18.30 Taizé Worship

August 14 (Sun) 12.00 Christ Church BBQ

August 31 (Wed) 18.30 Church Council meeting

Sept 7 (Wed) 19.00 Prayer Ministry

Sept 13(Tues) 19.00 Soundings Karl Marx and Religion Jan Hillerman

Sept 17 (Sat) Annual Church Outing

Sept 22-24 Archdeaconry Synod, Warsaw



Bei Unzustellbarkeit an Absender zurück:
Return address if not claimed:

Christ Church Vienna, c/o British Embassy, A-1030 Vienna, Jaurèsgasse 12




